
 
 Remember in Prayer  

                                                 The Sick  .                                                               
Bo Wohlrabe had some tests a week ago and his numbers were 
wonderful. However, he is now sick with a bad cold. Please keep 
Bo & Ethel in your prayers.                                                                             
Joyce Dodson  has had a series of tests in preparation for the start 
of an experimental treatment. Please keep her in your prayers.                        
George Badacour is at home after having both knees replaced. 
One knee is causing him a lot of pain, especially during therapy. 
Please keep George & Carol in your prayers.                                                   
Juanita Gatewood, Betty Copley’s sister in law, passed away on 
Tuesday. Visitation was Friday night with grave side services Satur-
day in Murray Ky. Please keep the family in your prayers.                                
Anita Carmen is scheduled for back surgery on the 8th of Janu-
ary.                                                                                                    
Shirley Miller, Larry’s mother, fell Thursday and was taken to the 
hospital in Huntsville. She has cuts and bruises on her face and 
three cracked vertebrae in her back.  Please keep her in your 
prayers.                                                                                                  
Alice Beard has been suffering with pneumonia. She is feeling 
better, but please keep her in your prayers.                             
Mavis Johnson, the mother of Curtis Hickey’s brother-in-law, is 
in the hospital in Mississippi. Prayers have been requested.   
Regan Pruitt, the granddaughter of the principal at Austin’s 
school, has leukemia and prayers have been requested.                                    
Gift baskets for the shut-ins, will be assembled today at 2:00 pm 
at the Brown’s. 
                   Continue To Remember                                          
Loraine Calvert , (Dorothy Shaver’s sister ),  Evelyn Felker 
(Johnny Felker’s mother),  Debra Luther, Ronald Miller  (Larry’s 
Dad), Ruth Neely,  Betty and Susan Peterson, Ernestine Reed, 
Katherine See and Margaret Sehorn, Susie Kaiser, Joyce 
Dodson.,  Jane Storey (Ethel’s sister), Bo Wohlrabe’s parents, 
Janett King, Tim Nolan, Dan Edward’s (brother-in-law). Anna 
Booher & Evan Booher, Pam Jenkins( a friend of Sandy Scott),  
Jeff Haselden (Carol Badacour’s father),  Suzy Martell (friend of 
Shirley Ford), Sarah Edwards, (mother of the Driver’s son-in-
law), Vicki Collins (a friend of Betty C. and Carolyn L.), Tom 
Warden ( Marietta Neathery’s father), Josh Neville, Dot Gentry, 
(Anita Carmen’s friend), Peggy Blunkall, Joe Edwards (Jeanette 
Aldridge’s brother in law).                                                                              

                                      News & Notes                   

 Group 3 will  meet today in the Library after the morning service.                       
                  —-BIRTHDAYS—-                      

None this week.                             

ELDERS: Doug Driver,  Johnny Felker   

DEACONS:  Ralph Brown,   Mark Claypool  

SERVING IN WORSHIP 
December 07, 2014 

Sunday Morning Worship 
Call to Worship: Mark. 13:5-19                        

Doug Driver                                  
Song Leader                       
Mark Claypool 
First Prayer 
Curtis Hickey                        
Presentation    
Doug Driver  
Lord’s Table                              

Jim Smiley  Walter Culbreth                                  
Michael Pittman  Fred Duggin      

Speaker 
Johnny Felker 

Prayer & Announcements 
Alex Crowell                         

Usher:  Dennis Blanton                
* * *  

 
Sunday Evening Worship 

Call to Worship: Isaiah: 12:1-6 

 Mark Claypool                       
Song Leader                         

Various                                
First Prayer                                
Ralph Brown                                   
Invitation                                  
Stanton See                                                                                                      

Lord’s Table                          
Jim Smiley                                     

Prayer & Announcements     
Alex Crowell                        

Usher:   Dennis Blanton                  
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“...let us consider how we may encourage one another” 
     Heb. 10:24 

 

Service Times:  
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 am; Worship 9:55 am & 6:00 pm 
Wednesday Bible Study  7:00 pm  

  --continued on page 3 

                                                 Does God Care What I Wear? 

It is an exciting time in this part of the country as football season begins. The large crowds gathered for a 
game reminds us of the unique culture in this part of the country. I still have memories of my father taking 
me to games and explaining what was taking place on the field. These family memories and school ties 
run deep with many and can be a source of clean entertainment. 

As with any large gathering in our culture, the values of that culture will be displayed. On a warm day the 
world has no standards concerning clothing, alcohol and the use of their tongues. How should a Christian 
react to the standards of the world when the world scoffs at those who dare try to live a standard that 
differs from theirs? “For we have spent enough of our past lifetime in doing the will of the Gentiles -- 
when we walked in lewdness, lusts, drunkenness, revelries, drinking parties, and abominable idolatries. 
In regard to these, they think it strange that you do not run with them in the same flood of dissipation, 
speaking evil of you.” (1 Peter 4:3-4) 

Christians and the Dress of our Culture 

Many young are naive concerning the message that their attire communicates in this culture. There are 
some truths that transcend culture. One such universal truth is that God made woman’s body to be sexu-
ally attractive to men. God has also ordained that the fulfillment of that attraction be only fulfilled in mar-
riage. “Marriage is honorable among all, and the bed undefiled; but fornicators and adulterers God will 
judge.” (Hebrews 13:4)    

The culture of this country has changed radically in my short lifetime. On a college campus it is common 
for students to openly live together with no remorse concerning the loss of sexual purity. It is no surprise 
then to see a universal approval to young women that display their bodies by low-cut tops, short skirts 
and tight revealing clothing. In the modern fashion world, in popular characters played on TV and in the 
cheerleaders on the field the world boldly proclaims that there are no standards! It is also common to see 
some Christians conform to fit in with the dress of the crowd.  

Brethren, this is a battle that we cannot afford to lose by being silent. What does God’s word teach us 
concerning alack of clothing in public settings? 

The Bible Condemns Public Nakedness 

It is assumed in the Bible that public nakedness is a shame. The image of public nakedness is used in 
the Bible to convey to the readers a need for shame in other areas. The arrogance and self-sufficiency of 
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Preacher’s 
 Pen points 

The Church You Can Read 
about in the Bible 

 * * * * 
The local church was formed to give v________ to God’s redemptive purposes. 

The local church declares God’s g____ in the accomplishment of His redemptive plan 
(Eph. 3:10). It identifies His redeemed people to the w____ (Ac. 2:47; 1 Cor. 5:12). 
Assembling reminds God’s people of their i______ in Christ and their s________ 
from the world around them (Heb. 10:19-25; 1 Cor. 1:1-2 Rom. 16:16) 

The local church was formed to bring together God's people for corporate w_____. 
When the church comes together, it is a “spiritual priesthood offering up spiritual 
s_________ to God” (1 Pet. 2:5). The local church in assembled worship “p________ 
the excellencies of Him who called us out of darkness into his marvelous light” (1 Pet. 
2:9). 

The local church was formed to provide ongoing i__________ to God’s people. 
As the house of God it is “the pillar and ground of the t____” (1 Tim. 3:15). NT 
churches assembled to be e_______ by teaching (Ac. 20:7; 1 Cor. 14:26). Through its 
teaching ministry the local church assists disciples in the spiritual g______ God seeks 
from them (Eph. 4:11-13). 

The local church was formed to bring a_________ to those who profess to be      
disciples (Mt. 18:15-17; 1 Cor. 5:5; 2 Thes. 3:6) 
The local church was formed to provide a means by which God’s people may 
w____ together. 

The local church provides a means for disciples to work together in both e________ 
(Phil. 4:15-19) and b_________ (1 Cor. 16:1-2) 

God knew that His people would need the opportunity to publicly express their 
faith, to be instructed in His word, to be held accountable for their behavior, and to  
experience the fellowship of worshipping and working together. What the local 
church provides is invaluable to the believer! 
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continued from page 1 
the Laodiceans blinded them to their real condition before God. When the Lord showed them what they 
really looked like spiritually they found themselves in need of correction, illustrated by correcting naked-
ness with proper clothing. "Because you say, 'I am rich, have become wealthy, and have need of noth-
ing' -- and do not know that you are wretched, miserable, poor, blind, and naked --  "I counsel you to 
buy from Me gold refined in the fire, that you may be rich; and white garments, that you may be 
clothed, that the shame of your nakedness may not be revealed; and anoint your eyes with eye 
salve, that you may see.” (Revelation 3:17-18) 

In the Old Testament there are numerous examples showing that nakedness is not just complete nudity 
but also a lack of clothing. In the case of Adam and Eve God replaced their “fig leaf” coverings (the 
equivalent of men’s swimming trunks) with tunics (garments that covered from the shoulders to the 
knees) because they needed adequate clothing to cover their nakedness. (Gen 3:7, 10-11, 21)                                    
Later we see the consistency of instruction when God gave told the priests to have clothing to cover the 
waste to the thighs so that their nakedness would be covered. “And you shall make for them linen trou-
sers to cover their nakedness; they shall reach from the waist to the thighs.” (Exodus 28:42) 

There is a General Lack of Teaching on Modesty 

I am finding that our young Christian women struggle in understanding what their dress communicates. 
While modesty applies both to men and women, it is women who often fail to see how their dress im-
pacts a man. This is why you see instruction directed to women in the area of clothing. “In like manner 
also, that women adorn themselves in modest apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety; not with 
broided hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array; But (which becometh women professing godliness) with 
good works.” (1 Timothy 2:9-10 KJV)   

I commonly see young ladies dressing in public events in revealing clothes that communicate a very 
understandable message to men that these young Christians would never want others to think. When I 
see this, I know that there has been a failure in the home and in local churches to teach on these 
things. As a father God has placed me in a position of leadership and I must lead my home. Both my 
wife and my daughter do not see women’s clothing in the same way I do. Here is where consistent in-
struction and practice will make a world of difference with my home!                                                                              
Real leaders, both in the church and in the home, must be willing to consistently teach and lovingly 
communicate what God’s word teaches about modesty. I know that our young ladies are teachable and 
simply need the leadership and instruction to know better.  

Please be willing to ask older, spiritual Christians about these things. It is my prayer that this article 
might cause us to more freely talk with other Christians about this sensitive issue of what we wear. 

Do not Let Fear Silence Us 

We will never win the battle against the world by being silent so as to not offend another. The current 
practice of our “non-traditional” preachers is for them to simply wave their hands and call these issues 
“cultural” and then refuse to lift a finger to teach our young. A genuine faith is not afraid to stand against 
the current culture and boldly teach God’s will that applies to every facet of our lives. “For this is the 
love of God, that we keep His commandments. And His commandments are not burdensome. For 
whatever is born of God overcomes the world. And this is the victory that has overcome the world -- our 
faith. Who is he who overcomes the world, but he who believes that Jesus is the Son of God? 

(1John5:3-5)                                     by Larry Rouse     http://www.aubeacon.com                             


